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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Richard Deem, the Executive Director of the Montgomery Area Food Bank. The 

organization makes an effort to feed impoverished families throughout the River Region. Deem says he followed the 

will of God when he took the position at the Food Bank. He says the Food Bank is critical. In the Bible, The Lord 

takes care of physical needs first and then Jesus would preach to the people. He says the agencies that use the Food 

Bank are following the pattern of Jesus Christ, in that they feed the poor and then seek opportunities to minister the 

Word of God to the people they serve. The Food Bank is not a church but has a spiritual dynamics in that spiritual 

needs are being met. The Mobile Food Pantry is a 53 feet truck that takes about 19 tons of food out to the agencies. 

Usually the agency is a church that supplies volunteers to unload the truck and get the food to the people who have 

registered for it. The people show up in cars, trucks and vans to take the groceries home. Out of the 900 individuals 

who are served from the truck, 40% of them are children. Deem says 19% of the city of Montgomery is food insecure. 

That translates to 900,000 individuals. The agencies get the food to the people, and usually they pray for those who 

want prayer. This is why Deem says it is critical for churches to be involved with feeding the poor. It offers such a 

wonderful opportunity to draw people to the Lord. All the agencies are not churches, however the Christian principles 

are in affect when physical needs are being met. 
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews C. Burnell and Amy Map, Coordinators at Acts of Peace Ministry of Compassion to 

talk about their partnership with the Montgomery Area Food Bank and how it is so vital to their Mobile Food Bank. 

The Maps say they have a ministry of compassion as Jesus did. Burnell says “Jesus said, ‘what you do for the least of 

these my brethren, you’ve done it unto me,’ and that’s what we believe in“. The ministry serves 14 to 19 hundred 

people per month. They say their mission is to bring peace out of chaos. When people are hungry, their whole life is 

disrupted. The Acts of Peace Ministry uses the Food Bank’s mobile pantry once per month to feed the homeless. They 

feed at least 400 homeless people each time the truck comes out. Mr. and Mrs. Map have been partners with the 

Montgomery Area Food Bank for 25 years. They now have a feeding program going into the public school system. 

They feed 25 families at the Capitol Heights Middle School. It is realized that most students can get breakfast and 

lunch at school during school hours. However, they get no dinner meal. They also miss having meals on the weekends 

and in the summer. This is the first year trying to bring the mobile pantry to the schools to feed families with under 

nourished children. Burnell says that Jesus built people’s confidence by feeding them first physically and then He fed 

their souls. The pastors of the church receives the groceries and hand delivers it to the cars. They greet the people, 

pray for them and invite them to know Jesus as well as invite them to church. There are usually about 60 cars lined up 

at once in the drive way of the church. The pastors say that as they interact with the people, they see miracles and hear 

many sad stories. Many of the people are maim and crippled. Others are very sick and depressed. After prayer, miracles 

happen in many situations. All kind of people come for food. About 60% of the recipients are black, 40% white and 

20% are Hispanic. Whoever comes to the ministry, God touches them with His love.  
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Dr. Lateasa Hicks with Mary Ellen’s Hearth, a transitional program for homeless 

women with children. This program stems out of another transitional housing program that goes back as far as 1904. 

Mary Ellen’s Hearth is unique from most homeless shelters in that it takes in women even if they do not have domestic 

violence situation or substance abuse background. The women are allowed to stay there up to two years and while 

there, they learn skills that help them to become productive citizens to serve the community. Hicks says she felt a call 

to work with women who don’t seem to have a voice to express their need. She works as an advocate liaison for 

homeless women. Nationally, 65% of the homeless population are children. One out of 30 children are homeless in 

North America. One main problem in serving the homeless community is that most programs only serve the need of 

the mother but overlook the need of the child. This ministry recognizes that the child is experiencing change and life 

altering barriers. Therefore, the facility is equipped with children’s playrooms, playground and toys, as well as a child 

friendly environment. Life skills are also taught the children while they are living at the facility. It is healthy for the 

children and for the family to learn skills and remain useful as they are making a transition back into a home. The 

children can still go to school and keep up with their peers, never missing a beat after leaving a stable home 

environment. Some women experience homelessness as a way of life. It is a cycle that never breaks. They are 

homeless, their mother and grandmother were homeless and now their children are experiencing the same thing. But 

Mary Ellen’s Hearth wants to break that cycle. Hicks says society makes the mistake often of trying to treat new 

problems with old models. If we have a 1920’s perspective, we will see that it cannot work. There are constant changes 

in the resources and techniques. She says it is important to look at more effective and innovative ways to deliver 

services. The main challenge facing Mary Ellen’s Hearth is getting the women motivated. Many women need to know 

that change is necessary. They have a mentality that they will be stuck in the same situation for life. The ministry 

provides tools and information that will help give the women and their children a new perspective that will lead them 

out of poverty and into independence.  
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Dr. Lateasa Hicks with Mary Ellen’s Hearth, a transitional program for homeless 

women with children. This program stems out of another transitional housing program that goes back as far as 1904. 

Mary Ellen’s Hearth is unique from most homeless shelters in that it takes in women even if they do not have domestic 

violence situation or substance abuse background. The women are allowed to stay there up to two years and while 

there, they learn skills that help them to become productive citizens to serve the community. Hicks says she felt a call 

to work with women who don’t seem to have a voice to express their need. She works as an advocate liaison for 

homeless women. Nationally, 65% of the homeless population are children. One out of 30 children are homeless in 

North America. One main problem in serving the homeless community is that most programs only serve the need of 

the mother but overlook the need of the child. This ministry recognizes that the child is experiencing change and life 

altering barriers. Therefore, the facility is equipped with children’s playrooms, playground and toys, as well as a child 

friendly environment. Life skills are also taught the children while they are living at the facility. It is healthy for the 

children and for the family to learn skills and remain useful as they are making a transition back into a home. The 

children can still go to school and keep up with their peers, never missing a beat after leaving a stable home 

environment. Some women experience homelessness as a way of life. It is a cycle that never breaks. They are 

homeless, their mother and grandmother were homeless and now their children are experiencing the same thing. But 

Mary Ellen’s Hearth wants to break that cycle. Hicks says society makes the mistake often of trying to treat new 

problems with old models. If we have a 1920’s perspective, we will see that it cannot work. There are constant changes 

in the resources and techniques. She says it is important to look at more effective and innovative ways to deliver 

services. The main challenge facing Mary Ellen’s Hearth is getting the women motivated. Many women need to know 

that change is necessary. They have a mentality that they will be stuck in the same situation for life. The ministry 

provides tools and information that will help give the women and their children a new perspective that will lead them 

out of poverty and into independence.  
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Victoria Pullum with In Christs’ Way which is an outreach ministry of Frazer United 

Methodist Church to discuss the struggles many residents face when they are not able to make ends meet with their 

income. Frazer provides financial assistance for people who have an income but are faced with an unexpected crisis 

that can set them back. Working people who can financially handle their normal lifestyle may have a financial 

emergency that would disrupt their normal lifestyle causing them to need extra money to take care of the emergency. 

Pullum gives her testimony about a time in her life when she was a single parent going through a financial hardship. 

She says she was employed and getting a good income but that wasn’t enough to take care of every need she had. 

When she sought assistance, Frazer’s emergency assistance program was there for her. She was so grateful to the 

people at Frazer that she joined the church and became the director over the same ministry that blessed her in her time 

of need. Now, Victoria Pullum is able to share the love of Jesus Christ with people she can identify with. Those seeking 

financial assistance must prove that they have an emergency and that they are the primary provider in the household. 

It is also necessary for the requestor to have an income that would sustain them after the crisis is ended. After the 

individual qualifies and is approved for assistance, Pullum speaks with them about a relationship with the Lord and 

she will pray with them. Often, the requestors will come back and attend the church or even join the church. Whether 

they join the church or not is irrelevant however, when some people are helped, they give back into the program to 

help others.  
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Pastor Brandon Dasinger, Director of Local Missions at Frazer United Methodist 

Church to talk about the various ways Frazer serves the community including the food pantry, clothing closet and 

backpacks to kids who need them. Dasinger says the ministry’s purpose is to help people achieve their God given 

dream. Often when people have financial crisis in their lives it is hard for them to bounce back and accomplish many 

of their goals. Frazer’s outreach provides emergency relief for people who may have lost their homes due to a storm 

or fire or some other reasons. They provide cold foods, grocery items and dry goods that are donated from various 

organizations and individuals. Pastor Dasinger says the qualifications are not very extensive. However, there is a limit 

on how many times a household can get assistance. This is to prevent anyone from developing an unhealthy form of 

dependence on the church. He adds that the need is greater than most people imagine all around the city. Not only do 

people need physical support but they need emotional and spiritual support. The ministry emphasizes building 

relationships and following up on people after they have received assistance. People are also receiving coaching in 

life skills, cooking classes and other self-sustaining skills where somebody will walk them through the training from 

A to B. The ministry uses every opportunity to teach the Word of God to the poor and destitute. Now lives are being 

transformed and the people who have been helped are now coming back to help others. Dasinger says the church is 

actually benefitting from the gifts and talents the people bring back with them after getting beyond their crisis 
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CBN News Reporter Caitlin Burke Reports:  Disruptive innovation:  While you may not recognize the term, 

it's affecting life and business as we know it.  It happens when new ideas and technology shake up old markets 

by creating new ones.  We've seen it in transportation, hospitality and now with banking.  It's being called 

Wall Street's "Uber moment."  Rob Morgan, vice president of Emerging Technologies at the American 

Bankers Association, says customers expect to have the same type of digital access to banking as they do to 

other important services.  Think about it.  You can get your mail through a smart phone, order dinner, even 

hail a cab, all just by pulling up an app.  Now thanks to financial technology, you can also access your money.  

Apple, Google, Amazon are the tech giants all on board with financial technology.  Most of them are starting 

off with digital payment apps.  While they may be a little late to the party, major banks have entered this new 

reality.  Banks are competing in this space, but it seems they face an uphill battle.  According to Harris 

Research firm, 77 percent of consumers have a positive impression of the tech industry, compared to 35 

percent who feel good about the financial industry.  Those skirmishes seem to be taking the shape of 

regulations.  The tech industry wants breathing room for young startups, while the banking industry believes 

its new competitors should follow the same rules it does.  Security is a major concern of consumers when it 

comes to digital financial services.  Brian Peters, with Financial Innovation Now, an organization that 

represents Apple, Amazon, Google, Intuit and PayPal, says your cell phone will eventually provide better 

protection of your information than a debit or credit card.  Some of the popular services include Venmo, 

Google Wallet and Apple Pay.  They allow you to transfer money and buy products without ever stepping into 

a bank or pulling out your credit card.  This especially appeals to the millennial generation.  According to 

Viacom Media, 73 percent of Millennials prefer using digital services than going to a bank.  But it's not 

Millennials who stand to gain the most from this technology.  Despite battles on Capitol Hill, both the banks 

and the tech industry agree that, ultimately, the consumer will be the winner.   
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Philip Powell, Public Relations Director for the Adullam House to discuss the services 

they provide for children whose parents are incarcerated. The children who live at Adullam House call it home until 

their parents are released from prison and jail. Pregnant women who are arrested are given information about Adullum 

House upon their arrival to prison. With a desire to find a safe and loving home environment for the unborn child, the 

mother chooses to send the child to Adulam House. Women who choose to have their children raised at the Adullam 

House, have more of an assurance that they will be reunited with their children once they are released from jail and 

prison than if the children were turned over to DHR. Adullam House believes in keeping sibling groups together so 

that the family structure is not broken. The ministry of Adullam House provides a family environment for the children 

of incarcerated parents. They feed, clothe, educate and provide fun activities for the children. While living at Adullam 

House, the children are taught the Bible on their own maturity levels. The spiritual growth of the child is very important 

as they try to put their own lives into perspective. The children need to know from the beginning that they are loved. 

When they see the sacrifice and love of their parents they then understand the sacrifice and love of Jesus Christ. 

According to Powell, the children are introduced to the Lord early in life. Through this kind of upbringing, the children 

learn that Jesus is the only answer to life’s problems. The mothers are also ministered to while they are incarcerated 

and many of them receive Jesus as savior. When they get released from prison, they are more capable of raising their 

children in Christ and having a Godly family. The ministry is about to have a new expansion to include a thrift store. 

The new building will also include Mary’s Place, a home to take care of mothers after they get out of prison and a 

program to teach them how to raise their children to know Christ.    
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Nelson Smith Chairman of the Board of Renascence, Inc. a halfway house for former 

prison inmates who are making a transition back into society. The word Renascence means, rebirth. Smith says all of 

us at some time in our lives have needed a rebirth or a second chance. Whether in health, one’s professional life or 

something else, Smith says all people appreciate getting a chance to start fresh. People coming out of prison especially 

appreciate getting a second chance. They want to know how to get back out there and reintegrate back into society. 

Renascence brought together several groups of people who wanted to help men get a fresh start after being 

incarcerated. Once the men can get through this part of their lives they can actually be functional in society. When the 

men go through the programs at the Renascence they recognize their life has value. In 2006 the old renovated building 

near downtown Montgomery was used to take in nonviolent ex-offenders. The program lasts from six months to a 

year. The program is highly structured so that the men would not be left alone. They have guidelines and structure 

with support to help them get to their goals. When they finish the program they can get out into the world as functional 

and viable people in the community. A typical day begins with a morning devotional. They have a group discussion 

on whatever they read in the scriptures. Christian leaders work with the men to make them disciples of Jesus Christ. 

Smith emphasizes the importance of living the Bible and not just discussing it. The men are treated like men. He says 

they are not treated harshly yet there is necessary firmness in the program that they can be able to stand up and move 

out. He speaks of how Jesus had firmness in His ministry yet He was very tender. Because these men have not had 

real structure in their lives, they don’t know how to make decisions, they don’t know how to have responsibilities and 

they are lacking in skills, it necessary to keep them somewhat isolated to train them as Jesus did His disciples. They 

have to learn to be held accountable. The community benefits from programs like this. Mr. Smith says tax payers will 

not have to pay $16,092 per year for someone who is going back to prison. When these men leave the program they 

go out to get jobs. They show up ready to work and do a job. They have are drug free and they believe in getting a full 

nights rest. In some cases they are better off than men who have never been arrested. They also do community support 

and volunteer work. When they display a positive attitude, people feel safe around them and value them as a person 

and not an ex-con.  
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Ashley Anderson, Director of Development for the Well House in Montgomery 

Alabama to discuss the Lauren bracelet which honors a brave survivor of human trafficking.  The Well House ministers 

to adult women 18 years old and up who are surviving victims of human trafficking. Human trafficking is a billion 

dollar industry. The local ministry is bringing awareness that this crime is not just in other countries but here in the 

United States and in our own back yards here in Alabama. The operation of Well House travels throughout the country. 

Anderson says she cannot blame Alabamians for not knowing that this crime is growing in our state. “Our citizens 

tend to have tunnel vision and they are not sure what’s out there” she says. The ministry provides immediate shelters 

and long term housing for victims of human trafficking. They also have a Shop Well store which creates jobs for 

women survivors. The Lauren bracelet is a piece of jewelry worn by the women at Well House. They make the bracelet 

themselves and sell them to the public. Lauren Nickels was a survivor who owned a Jewelry business who recently 

passed away. She was a true example of Christ’s love. Now the residences find it the therapeutic to make the bracelets 

that bear the name Lauren bracelets. This helps them to share their story with each other and witness to others about 

the love of Jesus Christ shown through the ministry of Well House. 
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Caleb Gober the pastor and president of Canaan Land Men’s Ministry from 

Autaugaville Alabama. Caleb succeeds his diseased father Mac Gober who was the founder of Canaan Land along 

with his wife, Sandra. The ministry started in the early 1980’s as an outreach to men addicted to substance abuse. Mac 

Gober served in the war at Vietnam and felt his country had betrayed him upon returning home to the U.S. He became 

very rebellious to society, he used drugs heavily and became violent. When he was introduced to Jesus Christ, his life 

changed dramatically. He learned how to love people unconditionally and became hooked on the Word of God. His 

study of the Bible and learning how to apply it to daily living brought him deliverance and freedom from addictions 

and violent behavior. He and his wife founded Canaan Land so that he could teach other men how to get the same 

deliverance. The 12 month-live in program has brought thousands of men to know Christ as they turned their lives 

around from all kinds of addictions. Many of them started their own ministries and outreach programs after leaving 

Canaan Land. According to Caleb Gober, Canaan land has spread to other countries around the world. They receive 

financing through donations and partnerships with other ministries like Kenneth Copeland and Bill Winston. Caleb 

says he never lived the life of drug abuse and alcohol addictions like his father did. However, he got to watch the 

power of God bring healing and deliverance in the lives of men who came through the program at Canaan Land. As 

he watched what God did in their lives, he was able to trust God for his own salvation. Now Caleb is preaching and 

teaching from his own experience and as an eye witness of hundreds of men who darken the doors of Canaan Land 

Ministries.  
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Caleb Gober of Canaan Land Ministries. Gober describes how the ministry operates 

and shares some success stories. He says the program is a 12 month program where men who struggle with drug abuse 

and other addictions can come and live on the campus and get saturated with the Word of God. Men who are not 

convicted of violent crimes are referred to Canaan Land either by the District Attorney’s Office, A judge or even 

individuals who feel these are men who can be redirected or rehabilitated. They spend their day in Bible classes, 

working on the grounds of the facilities and doing community services. The men are secluded from society and 

guarded. They have to follow the strict rules in order to remain in the program for a year. Then when they graduate, 

most of the men go to seminaries or other Bible Schools and become ministers, pastors, evangelists or missionaries. 

Gober says once men are full of the Word of God, they will not turn back to a life of crime. All of society is made 

safer because of programs like this that works to transform lives and not just give them new options.   
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews John Brown, with One Place Family Justice Center and Tony Garrett with Central 

Alabama Crime Stoppers to talk about domestic violence, domestic violence prevention and how One Place Family 

Justice Center is helping the church community deal with domestic violence. Tony Garrett says there is training 

available for the church to understand and develop programs to prevent domestic violence. He says it is not just for 

clergy but every member of the church should show up for the training. The goal is to teach what domestic violence 

is and teach people to cope with it. Garrett says it is necessary to involve the church because, one never knows the 

situation of the person they are sitting next to in the congregation. Domestic violence is an issue that touches every 

family. People go to church to find answers. Therefore, law enforcement is teaming up with the local churches to 

equip congregations with information and resources to help those who come to church seeking help with this problem. 

Awareness is key. Mr. Brown says getting involved and having dialog is very important. Domestic violence may even 

involve church leaders who are either a victim or an offender. This makes it even harder for people to report cases of 

domestic violence because church leaders are seen as above reproach. But with a program like One Place Family, the 

issue comes to the surface and can be dealt with early before it gets too far out of hand. It’s also difficult for 

parishioners to go to their pastor or church leaders about their problems at home. But when it is understood that the 

church is equipped to handle the problem, people are more apt to seek help from the right place. 
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Carol Potok, Aids to Inmate Mothers or AIM. AIM is thirty years old. The purpose of 

the organization originated with transporting children to visit their mothers in prison. Mothers would be incarcerated 

for three, four or five years and during that time they would never get to see their children. The founders felt that 

wasn’t right. They set up a network of transportation across the state to bring the children to visit once per month. 

Usually they would bring the children in through a side gate so that it would not be as traumatic for the children to 

visit their moms in prison. The visits are usually set up at the prison chapel where it is quieter. To make the visits more 

pleasant, toys are brought in, photos are taken and a meal is served. More recently, AIM opened up a transitional home 

to mentor women coming out of prison. The house is called Genesis. The women live there for about a year. It is 

structured housing that is set up to help the women with short and long term goals. They get help with anything that 

might be a barrier to their success. Of course they have to submit to random drug screenings. Potok explains that the 

women need a family type atmosphere when they make the transition back into society. It helps them adjust to regular 

life outside of prison. “We noticed over the years what a difference it makes for people to really get that attention,” 

she says. The program is a success. Many of the women are becoming productive entrepreneurs and homemakers. 

Deborah Neal talks about the new mentoring program that she started with AIM. It is called AIM Together. This 

program pulls together women from faith based organizations to mentor women who need extra attention with things 

like money management, spiritual guidance and emotional support. They are currently serving 20 clients who are 

either incarcerated or out on parole. They recruit women into the program who are at-risk of offending again in order 

to avoid further violations. She speaks of how women are relational and that the bonding helps build healthy 

relationships and strengthens communities by giving a hand up to those who are often forgotten about.  
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Public Safety 

700 Club CBN 

NewsWatch 

#05052017 

1:00:00 5:00 REC PA/O/E 05/05/2017 2:00 PM 

 

 

 

CBN News Reporter Mark Martin Reports: Author and activist Erin Merryn is on a mission to protect children from 

being sexually abused. With millions of victims in the United States alone, the Illinois woman is taking her fight to all 

50 states and beyond. People magazine named her one of 15 women changing the world. With a bubbly baby girl, 

supportive husband, and infectious personality, you'd never guess Erin Merryn has endured tragic, unimaginable acts. 

This vibrant 30-year-old is a survivor of sexual abuse. Merryn said it started when she was just 6 years old at her first 

sleep-over. She said the uncle of her best friend sexually abused her during the night. The first time. Merryn never told 

anyone, and she says until she turned 8 and a half, when her family moved from the area, the man repeatedly sexually 

abused her. He even brutally raped her just weeks shy of her seventh birthday. She said he continued to threaten her to 

keep quiet, and she complied. Even after she and her family moved to a new neighborhood, sexual abuse continued. 

Merryn said this time the perpetrator was an older cousin, someone she had viewed as a brother figure. Merryn wrote 

about her despair in her childhood diary. Merryn finally broke her silence when her younger sister told her that she, 

too, was being sexually abused by the same cousin. The two told their parents who believed them 100 percent. The 

next step was telling their story to a forensic investigator at The Children's Advocacy Center of North and Northwest 

Cook County. More than 900 of these non-profit centers exist around the country. The room where Merryn found her 

voice has a two-way mirror. As she shared her story with a trained therapist, behind that mirror investigators listened, 

collecting information to build a case against a perpetrator. Merryn said her cousin confessed to the crime, was 

sentenced to seven years probation, and put in a sex offender treatment program instead of receiving jail time. However, 

her early childhood abuser was never prosecuted. What Merryn and her sister went through is by no means isolated. 

Merryn eventually went on to become a social worker at a counseling agency. But God had different plans for her to 

help children and teens on a national and international level. He used her childhood diary to spark a new idea. At that, 

Erin's Law was born. The law requires age-appropriate personal body safety and sexual abuse prevention curriculum 

for pre-kindergarten through 12th grade students in public schools. It educates kids on safe touch, unsafe touch; safe 

secrets, unsafe secrets; how to get away and tell. Merryn is on a mission to find either a state senator or representative 

in each state to sponsor the bill, draft it, and introduce it to lawmakers for an eventual vote. Erin's Law is spreading like 
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wildfire, even drawing the attention of celebrities like Oprah and Katie Couric, and magazines like People and 

Glamour. In a little more than four years it's passed in 21 states and pending in 22, with seven to go. It's a legacy she'll 

leave for her baby girl and millions of other children who, because of a law, will be protected from the grip of sexual 

abuse. 
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Chaplain Curtis Browder who is the founder of Faith Crusades Rescue Mission in 

Montgomery Alabama. After serving in the U.S. Army from 1962 to 1972, Browder returned to Alabama with a 

burning desire to minister to men in jail and prison. He started his work in then county jail in Elmore County. He was 

later appointed by then Governor George C. Wallace as the first black chaplain for Alabama prisons. Chaplain 

Browder or “Chap” as he is fondly called, started Faith Rescue Mission in Montgomery Alabama as a half-way house 

for former inmates. There, he would teach the Bible, feed the hungry and help people overcome addictions through 

knowing Jesus Christ. In 1990 Mayor Emory Former of Montgomery placed Chap’s ministry in a building on Seyer 

Street where now Faith Crusades is attacking drug addiction and homelessness. His homeless shelter houses both men 

and women. He also acquired a separate property on the Mobile Highway to house sex offenders. The ministry gets 

referrals from the courts, institutions and organizations. The shelter is always full. Browder testified about a man who 

recently came to the shelter intoxicated. The man was told he could not come in while he was drunk so he left but 

returned the next day. “If you come back, I know you mean business” Browder said. He went on to say it is not easy 

to minister to people while they are drunk. He told another man that he would have to be sober in order to get help. 

The man left and when he returned he accepted Christ.  The mission serves over 1 million people, 4,781 lbs. of food. 

Browder says over 781 pounds of food is given away every Thursday. Chap ended the interview by saying “A hungry 

man is a dangerous man.” He referred to a recent incident where a prison guard was stabbed to death because an 

inmate wanted a second helping of French fries. Browder sets out to feed all who are hungry and homeless every 

Thursday with a variety of free food. He says he counts it a joy and privilege to do just as Jesus Christ did to feed the 

poor and treat people as they all deserve to be treated.   
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Dorothy Calhoun, Administrator of the Homeless Shelter at New Life Church of God 

in Christ. She discusses the challenges associated with ministering to the homeless population. The shelter provides 2 

worship services on Sunday and a Bible study on Tuesday for the homeless who live there. The church provides space 

for 52 individuals. The shelter is only supported by the church financially. “We like to meet the people where they 

are, “Calhoun said. Many of the people were drug addicts, some were evicted from their homes. The homeless consists 

of whole families of four and five children. She speaks of a man who came in recently with three young children. The 

church is happy to provide a place for people to sleep, do laundry and receive free meals every day. They also hear 

the Word of God. Calhoun states that when people can see Jesus in action they can more so receive His Word in their 

hearts. The man with the three children said that when he came to the shelter he received so much grace that he 

nicknamed Ms. Calhoun “Mother Grace.” The church is also assisting people with transportation to get people bused 

from the old Montgomery Mall area back to the shelter. The shelter is actually a group of apartments near the church’s 

main campus. The apartments are furnished. Many homeless veterans are involved in the program to receive housing. 

One of the biggest benefits to the shelter is that most of the people who leave come back to volunteer and help others 

who are in transition.  
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Pastor Paul Gourdine with Engaged Christian Church in Montgomery to address the 

homelessness problems in Montgomery. The ministry started what they call the “Sock it to me” drive.  Pastor Gourdine 

says that in the cold winter months, children are going around with no socks on. He and his wife wanted to do 

something about the problem and began researching ways to help the poor. He says his research led him to the school 

system that keeps record of the number of homeless students who are attending school. The number of homeless 

students in the Montgomery area ranges from 3 to 4 thousand students. The church purchased brand new socks for as 

many as they could until the word got out to the communities and other churches and organizations got involved. The 

movement went from just providing socks for children but to socks, underwear and other garments for homeless boys 

and girls and adults. This year they raised about 2000 pair of socks and under garments. The kind people from all 

around the River Region came to the location of the church to drop off their donations at the date and times promoted. 

He says the Southern Baptist Association was very instrumental in getting groups from their organization to donate 

large quantities of socks and underwear to the homeless. The church collects the brand new socks, T-shirts and 

underwear to present them to the schools and to the homeless shelters to demonstrate the love of Jesus Christ to those 

in need.  
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700 Club CBN 

NewsWatch 

# 06142017 

1:00:00 5:00 REC PA/O/E 06/14/2017 2:00 PM 

 

 

CBN News Reporter Charlene Aaron Reports:  The homeless population in Los Angeles County recently soared 23 

percent over just the last year.  According to the LA Times, the startling jump has touched every significant group, 

including youth, families, veterans and the chronically homeless.  In 2015, Elvis Summers, who was once homeless 

himself, started tackling the problem, one tiny house at a time.  It all started after he became friends with a woman 

named Irene McGhee, better known as Smokey.  Irene had been homeless for 10 years, following the loss of her 

husband.  That revelation moved Summers to build Smokey a place she could call home: a tiny home.  It took five 

days to build the three-and-a-half by eight-foot house.  Video of the construction went viral.  Since then, Summers 

has raised more than $100,000 to build more of these house for people in his community.  Although not officially 

recognized by the government, each of the tiny homes comes with its own personal address.  Some local governments 

around the country are also using tiny homes to help their homeless populations.  Tiny homes for the homeless are 

popping up from Chicago to Portland, Oregon, where the idea has grown to tiny house villages.  But in Los Angeles, 

some officials see the small houses as nuisances with some saying they pose health and safety risks.  Earlier this year 

the LA City Council moved to seize the homes without prior notice.  Summers managed to move eight of them to 

Faith Community Church, but the people who lived in them were once again on the street.  Tim Chambers pastors 

Faith Community Church.  After months of backlash and media attention, the city said it is developing a process to 

work with non-profit groups, 
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews David Day, Spokesperson for “So That all May Know Him” Ministry to discuss the 

grass roots effort to witness for the Lord at or near abortion clinics. David Day got saved and wanted to tell others. He 

was invited by a friend to Beacon Clinic to protest abortion. He says he can’t forget that first time. He learned that 

most people going into those clinics to get an abortion are usually very scared and need to know that Jesus is the 

answer. He says abortion is the issue but the root of the problem is sin. He says using the Holy Scriptures is helpful in 

convincing most people that God hates abortion and loves all life. He says there is no excuse for Christians not to 

share the Gospel because the Bible and the Holy Spirit are tools given to us by God that when used correctly, they 

will produce good results. “We trust God even though we face opposition” Day says. “People can’t argue with God’s 

Word. That is the reason we continuously site the Bible as our source of information,” Day continues. Day and his 

team encounters various responses from people while demonstrating at abortion clinics such as  threats, anger, fear 

and even people wanting to physically fight them. It is a spiritual battle, he states. Sixty million babies have been 

killed through abortion since the Roe vs. Wade decision. He says it is important for Christians to share the Gospel to 

all people because God works supernaturally in the lives of those who have heard the message. He says “When they 

know Jesus, He changes them.” David said he was saved by watching TBN and when he responded. The abortion 

clinic is just a platform to preach.  
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Rosalyn Sales, Public Relations Director for Pilots for Christ, Inc. to discuss the 

organization’s mission to use aviation to promote the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Rosalyn Sales’ husband needed a liver 

transplant in 1994 and she had to drive him nearly two hours to Birmingham for the surgery. She thought “wouldn’t 

it be wonderful if that time could be cut down by taking a plane or helicopter for emergency medical purposes?” That 

is when the ministry was conceived. Now Pilots for Christ is helping to transport people from city to city to get to 

their medical aid faster than by automobile. While transporting patients, Rosalyn and her husband get to pray for the 

patients and share the plan of salvation. She mentioned several success stories that came out of the use of the aviation 

program. One such story is when a child gave her heart to the Lord Jesus Christ while flying to a hospital. The child 

passed away but at least it was known that the child had a chance to come to know the Lord before death. Sales said 

that other success stories include patients who were miraculously healed. Sales said she and her husband really felt 

called into ministry.  They were led to help people using whatever skills and talents they had while stepping out on 

faith into this 501 (c) 3 organization.  
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Joannie Garner a Life Health Coach with “ Beautiful Warriors” a ministry that serves 

battered women and those caught up in sex trafficking. Joannie says she is not a professional boxer even though she 

carries boxing gloves around with her, she says she is in a fight for women. She started a support group to let hurting 

women know that someone is in their corner and someone is concerned about them. She says God always turns our 

pain into His purpose. Her ministry started out of her struggles and hardships she faced in her younger years. She says 

the power comes from God’s strength and not from self-strength. She teaches women how to tap into the power of 

God to overcome their struggles and emotional disorders. Beautiful Warriors was birth after she lost her mother, then 

a step mother. She realized the need of a sisterhood as a support system.  The problem with women, she says is that 

women tend to fight against one another. They compare and compete. But Beautiful Warriors learn “What does God 

think about us?” She says when women look in the mirror they see all the imperfections but when they learn to see 

themselves as God sees them, they know they are beautiful in His eyes and that He sees a champion of faith created 

in His image.  She says she has events throughout the year that involves food, fun and fellowship. The boxing gloves 

serves as a visual aid to remind women to fight back and fight themselves out of depression. She helps women to fight 

addictions and fears with God’s Word and natural remedies.  
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Dr. Leaf Show 
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27:30 27:30 REC PA/O/E 04/05/2017 
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5:30 PM 

4:00 AM 

 

Today on the Dr. Leaf Show, Dr. Caroline Leaf is joined by Dr. Avery M. Jackson, III, a board-certified 

neurosurgeon, with complex spine fellowship training, to discuss Osteoporosis.  There are two types of 

Osteoporosis.  There's primary osteoporosis and then there's secondary.  Primary osteoporosis is specifically 

when there's a change in menopause, postmenopausal.  Secondary osteoporosis is due to diabetes.  Inactivity is 

another.  Lifestyle choices such as smoking, and drinking alcoholic beverages, can also cause osteoporosis.  

There's a whole host of other disease processes that can cause secondary osteoporosis, like thyroid issues.  

Certain medications are very helpful that are anabolic or that help to build bone.  But, likewise, you can really 

focus on the diet side and exercise.  Your diet, your exercise and your water intake are really important pieces.   
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Today on the Dr. Leaf Show, Dr. Caroline Leaf is joined by Dr. Avery M. Jackson, III, a board-certified 

neurosurgeon, and a Christian, to discuss how prayer activates your brain and benefits the people you pray 

for. Ninety-nine percent of his patients are more than happy to pray prior to surgery, and more often than not, 

when they believe, it had a very calming effect on the patients and the families very much are touched. Dr. 

Avery explains that prayer is a form of conversation with God in various ways. When we pray and the spiritual 

energy of God moves from the throne of Grace, it changes whatever it hits and that change physically results 

in structural change in our brain. Dr. Leaf shared that it has been found that twelve minutes of daily focus 

prayer over an eight-week period can change the brain to such an extent that it can be measured on a brain 

scan. 
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Today on the Dr. Leaf Show, Dr. Caroline Leaf is joined by Dr. Avery M. Jackson, III, a neurosurgeon and 

spinal surgeon, and Dr. Jeffrey Schwartz, a neuroscientist and psychiatrist, to discuss taking responsibility for 

our thought lives. Dr. Leaf explains that only a few decades ago scientists considered the brain to be a fixed 

and hardwired machine. This view saw the damaged brain as incurable and the focus was compensation and 

not restoration of function. However, research shows that we can change the physical nature of our brain 

through our thinking and choosing as we consciously direct our thinking. We can wire our toxic patterns of 

thinking and replace them with healthy new thoughts - and new thought networks grow. We can increase our 

intelligence and bring healing to our minds and physical bodies. It all starts in the realm of the mind with our 

ability to think and feel and choose. Not everyone is aware of the power they have because we are so conditioned 

by society and the media. Dr. Jeffrey recommends taking time for reflection. Learn how to veto some of the 

onslaught of sensory information, sensory overload that floods your brain. Learn how to make choices and 

decisions. That is the power of the mind, choices and decisions about what to focus on in consultation with the 

wise advocate, your Holy Spirit. 
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Dr. Leaf Show 
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27:30 27:30 REC PA/O/E 05/24/2017 

05/31/2017 

5:30 PM 

4:00 AM 

 

Today on the Dr. Leaf Show, Dr. Caroline Leaf explains that she is frequently asked about what happens to the 

brain and the mind when one suffers a brain injury of some sort.  The first part of her answer is that the mind 

and the brain are separate and that the mind controls the brain.  We also know the brain can change and grow 

with experience and stimulation.  However, the human mind works through the substrate of the physical brain, 

and therefore, if there is brain damage from trauma of some sort, this will affect how the mind functions, which 

we see in the person's cognitive, emotional, social, intellectual, and behavioral functioning.  The human brain is 

attached to the spinal cord in such a way that it's not fixed in one position, but it's flexible and can move around 

the skull.  This means that any impact to the head will jog the brain and cause shockwaves to move throughout 

the brain, causing different types of brain damage.  Furthermore, any impact will cause the brain to literally 

bounce off the walls of the skull, resulting in additional damage.  There are many different ways this can happen, 

including car, motorbike and bike accidents, falls, war, and, of course, spots injuries.  The subsequent damage 

is classified either as traumatic brain injury, shortened to TBI, or chronic traumatic encephalopathy, shortened 

to CTE, based on the type of impact.  TBI and CTE have similarities and differences on the neurological, 

cognitive, emotional, and behavioral levels.  Dr. Caroline is joined by Dr. Dr. Avery M. Jackson, III, a board-

certified neurosurgeon, to discuss these differences.  On the CTE side, prevention is really the key.  It's really 

important to follow those traumatic-head-injury guidelines and prevention.  Attitude is massive and really makes 

a difference.  If they have the injury and there is a cognitive deficit, it's going to be important to really work on 

memory and there are a lot of memory techniques.  
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4:00 AM 

 

Today on the Dr. Leaf Show, Dr. Caroline Leaf asks the question: “If love is the most powerful force in the 

world, then why does communication between man and woman often feel more like war than love?” Nowhere 

is this more painfully evident than in the relationship designed to be filled with love, the bond between a 

husband and a wife. Divorce, separation, and ugly breakups leave lasting wounds that take time to heal, wounds 

that go beyond the man and the woman and impact the entire family as a whole. Because God created families 

as the foundation of society, it’s not an overstatement to say that the future of the world depends on our ability 

to love and understand one another. Dr. Leaf and her guests, her husband Mac, and good friends, Mel and 

Desiree Ayres, discuss some of the challenges they experienced in their marriage as well as pearls of wisdom. 

Dr. Leaf explains that God has called us to help each other and that understanding male and female brain 

differences can help us to immerse each other in love. 
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#000024 06/28/2017 4:00 AM 

 

Today on the Dr. Leaf Show, the topic is “Eating Disorders.” Dr. Caroline Leaf explains that much research is 

focused on how negative, destructive emotions contribute to anorexia, bulimia, and other disorders. These are 

seen as emotional eating patterns. Yet, there’s been a sore lack of research that could help gain insight into how 

positive emotions are distorted by those suffering with these life-threatening disorders, which have a death rate 

up to 12 times higher than all other causes of death combined for females between the ages of 15 and 24. Dr. 

Leaf is joined by her daughter Jessica and Pastor Desiree Ayres who discuss their experience going through 

eating disorders. Dr. Leaf shares that research shows the more you immerse someone in love, the more courage 

they have to actually face their issues and to look critically at the way they’re dealing with the issue. An eating 

disorder is classified in the DSM as a disease. A disease implies that it is something that is biologically wrong 

and controls you and you don’t have control; it is genetically in your genes. However, that has actually never 

been proven. Ultimately, Jessica and Pastor Desiree made the choice to overcome their eating disorder, with 

loving support and their faith in Jesus Christ and the power of His word. 
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CBN News Reporter Lorie Johnson Reports:  Hippocrates, the father of medicine, once said, "All disease begins 

in the gut." Now, 2,000 years later, that belief still rings true. Some of our latest medical breakthroughs focus on 

what's happening in our intestinal system.  Bacteria, also known as bugs or germs, we assume they're all bad, 

right? Not so fast. Scientists recently discovered much, if not most, of the bacteria in our body is good for us. 

The key to good health depends on having enough of the right kind. We all have trillions of bacteria living in 

our intestines—hundreds of different species, each with different functions. Scientists call it our "gut flora." 

Neurologist Dr. David Perlmutter, author of "Brain Maker" is one of many physicians warning against disrupting 

this fragile ecosystem. Dr. Vincent Pedre, author of "Happy Gut," agrees. Unfortunately, when it comes to good 

gut bacteria, many of us are sorely lacking. After all, antibiotics kill bacteria--bad and good. Perlmutter says 

most people have no idea how severely antibiotics damage our gut flora. In addition to antibiotics, processed 

food can also disrupt the gut biome. Perlmutter says processed foods contain heavy doses of the wrong kinds of 

fat, like heated oils such as soybean, corn and vegetable oils. He also advises against consuming hydrogenated 

oils, also known as trans fats, which are common in processed foods. However, he points out not all fat is bad. 

Even babies delivered by Caesarian section can miss out on getting enough good bacteria. So while our lifestyle 

choices really do a number on the gut bacteria that's so critical to our health, the good news is we can improve 

it with probiotics and prebiotics. Probiotics are the good bacteria we need and often lack. You can find these 

living, microscopic organisms in supplements as well as in cultured and fermented foods like kim chee, 

sauerkraut, yogurt, kefir and kombucha. Prebiotics are the food for the probiotics - they keep probiotics living 
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and growing as they should. Just like good soil, they create a nurturing environment in your gut so your bacteria 

can thrive. You can get prebiotics in supplement form as well as in foods, like asparagus, onions, leeks, garlic 

and dandelion greens. Perlmutter says many people are only aware of the benefits of probiotics, but he stresses 

prebiotics are equally important. Not only can it help your mood — Perlmutter says even serious brain disorders, 

like attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, autism, even Alzheimer's disease can improve by increasing good 

bacteria. That's because they help make neurotransmitters and vitamins while at the same time aid in reducing 

harmful inflammation. And not just the brain. Scientists are now identifying specific strains of good bacteria that 

treat all kinds of problems, from skin rashes to the flu. That means a targeted probiotic could take the place of a 

prescribed drug. Pedre says that opens the door to a wide range of natural treatments. So if you want to boost 

your health, doctors say improve your gut flora. That means avoiding processed foods, even antibacterial 

cleansers and antibiotics when advisable. Then add good bacteria with probiotics and boost them with prebiotics, 

also available as supplements or in certain foods. 
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Bryan Kelly, Executive Director of Common Ground Montgomery to discuss their 

ministry to at-risk youth. Kelly started his life as a juvenile delinquent at 11 years old. He was charged as an adult for 

drug trafficking at 16 years old. He got time doing community services instead of prison time, he believes because he 

was a white male growing up in an affluent household. He felt bad because he noticed that African Americans didn’t 

get the break he got. At the age of 21, Kelly came to know Jesus Christ at Troy University. He began questioning the 

inequality in the neighborhoods in the cities. He wanted to transform poor communities for the Kingdom of God. The 

only way he felt it would work is to become a part of the community he wanted to change. As a wealthy white man, 

Kelly decided to move his family into a poor community of primarily black people. He started a ministry for youth on 

the west side of Montgomery called Common Ground. He targets at-risk youth in his neighborhood to get them 

involved with positive activities to deter them from crime. In the Washington Park neighborhood where crime, drugs 

and poverty are prevalent, he started a youth sports program. He now has an 11 year old after school program, summer 

camps and the Valiant Cross School for boys. He also is involved in developing livable housing in the same 

community. He says it is a holistic program focused on leading a community into Godly relationships and ultimately 

a relationship with God almighty. He says he wants to reach young people before the gangs do. If he can get the kids 

exposed to a different kind of life, they may have an interest in college and business instead of crime and prison.    
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Cornelius Jackson, Executive Director of House –to-House Community Development, 

Inc. to discuss the work they do in an effort to impact “under resourced” neighborhoods on the west side of 

Montgomery with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Jackson got to know Bryan Kelly who is the director of Common Ground 

Ministries and discovered their similar background in drug trafficking. Jackson was bitter for years when he realized 

that Kelly, as a young wealthy white man only got community services as his punishment, while Jackson a black man, 

spent years in prison for the same crime. When Jackson came to know Jesus Christ, he learned to forgive and reconcile 

with those who treated him unjustly. He now works with Bryan Kelly in the Common Ground Community 

Development program which is to renovate old homes and build new ones in a broken down poor section of town. 

The purpose is to bring opportunity to those who lack opportunity. Jackson works with the youth in the west side 

community teaching them the importance of reconciliation and forgiveness through the power of God. He gets them 

involved with Bible study, Godly living, mentoring, budgeting God’s way and how to get along with others. The 

housing component is a part of the mentoring and reconciliation program in that as houses are being revitalized, so is 

the soul. Once the new house is built or restored the people are restored from the inside out.   
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Tom Benz with Bridges of Faith International Ministries. Tom tells the story about 

how he started out as a Bible distributer with the International Bible Society and sensed a call from God to work with 

orphans in the recently collapsed Soviet Union. He wanted to place age appropriate scriptures in the hands of every 

orphan in that region. He says each time he’s gone back to that area of the world and looked into a child’s face, he 

could see the face of God. He speaks of how the first bus ride to the airport from the Ukrainian orphanage was the 

moment when his heart went out to the many children there who were without parents. He wasn’t sure what he would 

do, but knew he had to do something to help those children have a better more hopeful life. After several trips to the 

Ukraine, Tom Benz decided to start a work completely dedicated to those kids. This is the roots of Bridges of Faith. 

During a camp, he met a nine year old girl who gave up her hope for adoption because the couple wasn’t able to take 

her and her little brother. He said if this little girl would give up a dream life for the sake of someone else, certainly 

he could sacrifice his convenience to serve those children. He has opened a center that is a renovated fort in Elmore 

County Alabama where Christian couples wanting to adopt internationally can come and spend time with children 

from UK to see if God would connect them with a child or children at Bridgestone. He says once they see these 

beautiful, well behaved children, they fall in love with them immediately. While at Bridgestone, the children learn the 

Bible, they are educated and they learn life skills. When potential parents show an interest in adopting, they come and 

spend time working with and interacting with the children. Most do not leave empty handed. If they are eligible to 

adopt, the process is usually easier than through a government agency. The children spend one month at Bridges of 
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Faith but while they are there, over half will get adopted here in Alabama. However, people from all over the country 

are coming to adopt, volunteer or to bring resources.    
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Jennie Young, an adult counselor with Divorce Recovery at Absolutions Counseling 

Center. Young deals with married couples on the verge of getting a divorce. She says the first advice she would give 

as a counselor is “don’t get divorced.” She says God hates divorce. If any couple can get marital counseling and avoid 

divorce, that is what she would recommend. Usually children are involved in the life of the couple seeking divorce. 

One of the primary challenges with divorced couples is that the custodial parent deals with fatigue. That single parent 

is on duty 24/7. That parent has to sleep with “one eye open.” Then comes the issues with child care and depression 

often sinks in. The non-custodial parent has issues also, although not as many. The non-custodial parents often has 

guilt and loneliness because they are not as involved with the children as they feel they need to be. Married couples 

from earlier generations had a philosophy that if anything is broken, just fix it. But now, new couples feel that when 

something goes wrong, throw it away and get a new one. Ms. Young says all married couples should first try 

counseling with a pastor before making rash decisions on the outcome of their marriage. As easy as it is to give up. 

Most people find it is worth it to fight for the marriage. Even if the counseling comes from a Christian friend who is 

mature and experienced, it is better than getting a divorce. Getting God’s perspective on the matter will change 

everything. When people come in to the Absolutions Counseling Center for Divorce Recovery, they will receive a life 

plan packet. This packet includes information on finding a good church to attend, starting a checking and savings 

account with emergency funds set aside. They learn how to manage time, they are encouraged to go back to school if 
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possible and the custodial parent needs to look into government assistance that will help with college expenses. She 

says child support is just not enough to take care of all expenses. Young says she became a Divorce Recovery 

Counselor after being divorced herself and raised two daughters. She wants others to know there is life after mistakes 

and that with God’s help, life will come back to the dead and hopeless situation.  
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Host Zachary Bigley interviews Michael Thornton of New Heights Outreach to discuss how his ministry is helping 

youth to grow holistically. Thornton says he came up poor. But there was someone who prayed for him and intervened 

in his life to keep him from becoming a criminal. He says he wishes most young people had the same experience he 

had growing up. He had a praying mother; and most young people growing up in poverty today can’t say the same. 

He says the youth today are looking for adults who care for them and who will guide them in the right direction. This 

is why he started the New Heights Outreach. His volunteers are required to have energy, compassion and love for the 

young people. They are also equipped with the tools to reach the youth. The after school programs take place Monday 

through Thursday each week from 4:00 – 7:30. The children receive academic support and character development 

classes. They use a technique called Structure Play Therapy. This course teaches students how to rebuild trust in 

authority. They play basketball as a way to exert energy. Thornton says the “Blind Fold Game” is an effective way to 

teach the youngsters how to depend on each other and follow directions. The outreach includes a feeding program 

which is an incentive for keeping the youth in the program.  
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Evangelist Zachary Bigley of Zachary Bigley Ministries. Zachary Bigley was saved as 

a teenager while watching Christian television. He was raised by his mother after his father walked away from the 

family. Being abandoned by his father, Bigley turned to drugs and hanging out with other boys who were rebellious 

drug users. One night after smoking marijuana, Bigley walked into his mother’s house and turned on the TV only to 

see a preacher inviting people to receive Jesus in their heart. He prayed with the preacher and gave his life to Jesus. 

Zachary received discipleship at Canaan Land Boys Home in Autaugaville Alabama. From there, he went into youth 

ministry and started his own outreach to youth. He now heads several youth camps in Florida, Alabama, California 

and other countries. He says his camps get youngsters plugged into the Word of God. He says these kids get an 

equivalent of 2 years of church in one week of Bible camp. His goal is to equip a generation of youngsters with the 

tools they need to take the message of the Gospel to affect future generations. Bigley emphasizes that “It is not enough 

to have an experience with God without knowledge.” When the young people see that Jesus is cool, they seek to be 

born again so that they can go out and do ministry, heal the sick and do miracles. Each camp is one week long and 

consists of worship services, classes, games, swimming, fun and many activities.  
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Cornelius Jackson, Executive Director of House –to-House Community Development, 

Inc. to discuss the work they do in an effort to impact “under resourced” neighborhoods on the west side of 

Montgomery with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Jackson got to know Bryan Kelly who is the director of Common Ground 

Ministries and discovered their similar background in drug trafficking. Jackson was bitter for years when he realized 

that Kelly, as a young wealthy white man only got community services as his punishment, while Jackson a black man, 

spent years in prison for the same crime. When Jackson came to know Jesus Christ, he learned to forgive and reconcile 

with those who treated him unjustly. He now works with Bryan Kelly in the Common Ground Community 

Development program which is to renovate old homes and build new ones in a broken down poor section of town. 

The purpose is to bring opportunity to those who lack opportunity. Jackson works with the youth in the west side 

community teaching them the importance of reconciliation and forgiveness through the power of God. He gets them 

involved with Bible study, Godly living, mentoring, budgeting God’s way and how to get along with others. The 
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housing component is a part of the mentoring and reconciliation program in that as houses are being revitalized, so is 

the soul. Once the new house is built or restored the people are restored from the inside out.   
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Host Felicia Taylor interviews Bryan Kelly, Executive Director of Common Ground Montgomery to discuss their 

ministry to at-risk youth. Kelly started his life as a juvenile delinquent at 11 years old. He was charged as an adult for 

drug trafficking at 16 years old. He got time doing community services instead of prison time, he believes because he 

was a white male growing up in an affluent household. He felt bad because he noticed that African Americans didn’t 

get the break he got. At the age of 21, Kelly came to know Jesus Christ at Troy University. He began questioning the 

inequality in the neighborhoods in the cities. He wanted to transform poor communities for the Kingdom of God. The 

only way he felt it would work is to become a part of the community he wanted to change. As a wealthy white man, 

Kelly decided to move his family into a poor community of primarily black people. He started a ministry for youth on 

the west side of Montgomery called Common Ground. He targets at-risk youth in his neighborhood to get them 

involved with positive activities to deter them from crime. In the Washington Park neighborhood where crime, drugs 

and poverty are prevalent, he started a youth sports program. He now has an 11 year old after school program, summer 
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camps and the Valiant Cross School for boys. He also is involved in developing livable housing in the same 

community. He says it is a holistic program focused on leading a community into Godly relationships and ultimately 

a relationship with God almighty. He says he wants to reach young people before the gangs do. If he can get the kids 

exposed to a different kind of life, they may have an interest in college and business instead of crime and prison.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


